NEPAL

Please submit all documents which apply to your educational history:

Attested photocopies of all official educational credentials issued in English, beginning with the final year of secondary school. Your official credentials should be issued in envelopes sealed by your institution.

Secondary:


Postsecondary/University:

- University-issued degree certificate and statements of marks for each attempt of each examination for all degree programs.

Please Note:

Documents for all postsecondary studies must be issued by the university or autonomous college. Documents issued by affiliated colleges (such as "College Record" or "College Transcript") are not acceptable.

All official statements of marks for each attempt at each examination are needed, even if the examination was failed and re-taken or if marks from an earlier examination or attempt appear on a later statement of marks.

Consolidated statements of marks are not acceptable.

If the statements of marks include abbreviated paper titles, or numbered papers without titles, please provide complete course titles.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

A syllabus or other type of course descriptions for all academic subjects studied beyond secondary school is necessary to prepare a Subject Analysis or Catalog Match report. Please note: Subject Analysis and Catalog Match reports cannot be prepared without this information.

Please do not submit original documents; original documents that have not been requested by Educational Perspectives will not be returned.

Please note that documents received in envelopes sealed by your institution will not be returned.

Post
Educational Perspectives, nfp
PO Box A3462
Chicago, IL 60690

Courier (DHL, FedEx, etc.,)
Educational Perspectives, nfp
55 E. Jackson Blvd, Suite 2175
Chicago, IL 60604